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NEBRASKA NEWS. 

A new bank Is to be opened at Cret< 
filwiut the 1st of August. 

Kustis is beginning to put on airs 
It has a colored boot black. 

Fred Anderson, nine miles from <">* 

reola, was killed by a kiek from one o) 
his horses. 

York people are having their annua 

discussion over the question of build 
ing an opera house. 

The opera house at Syracuse wn« 

purchased by a man who will convert 
it into a livery stable. 

Kcsraey, Ihtvid City, and innumer- 
able other Nebraska towns, will have 
celebrations on the Fourth. 

Three prisoners were sentenced t< 
1« tins in the penitentiary by •Itulge 
Marshal) at Fremont last week. 

‘d>n. Manager 11 old re ge of the Bur- 
lington has announced these appoint- 
ments; \V. W. .lohnson. commercial 
agent at Beatrice: II. B. Segar. general 
agent at Billings; II. F. Few is general 
agent at Atchison. 

Tramps are so numerous hereabouts 
of lute, says a West Point dispatch, as 

to tie veritable nuisances. A couple of 
little girls were assaulted in town one 

day the foie part of the week, but the 
villains could not be identified. 

The little son of < olumbus Thrash of 
Columbus drunk a quantity of spavin 
liniment, and would have died but for 
the energy of the mother in drenching 
the little fellow with milk, eggs and 
otiier antidotes tocorrosive poison. 

Safe blowers visited Fairbury. The 
lloughtkin & McDowell mill was en- 
tered and the safe blown open, but 
nothing of any value was taken. The 
hardware store of John I’rice was bur- 
glarized of a large amount of cutlery. 

The old settlers of Palmyra and vi- 
cinity will hold their annual picnic on 

Thursday. June 10. In the morning 
Judge Samuel P. Davidson of Tecum- 
sch will deliver the address, and in the 
afternoon Judge Hayward will do the 
talking. 

Ex -Congressman Kem. who has been 
in Colorado since his term in congress 
expired, returned a to Broken Bow 
last week to attend the graduation of 
ids daughter. He is arranging affairs 
preparatory to removing permanently 
to Colorado. 

The 12-year old son of II. M. Wied- 
man. a stockman near Chappell, while 
herding cattle, tied the rope about Ids 
bcaly, and his horse, becoming fright- 
ened. dragged him tilt hisclotldng was 

nearly all torn off. His injuries will 
doubtless prove fatal. 

The transcript and petition in error 
in the case of the Y. M. C. A. of Oma- 
ha against Douglas county have been 
filed in the supreme court. In this 
case the Y. M. C. A. people seek to 
is* relieved from the payment of taxes 
levied upon their building by Douglas 
county, setting up that under the law 
it should is- exempted. 

A well-to-do man at McCool Junc- 
tion was solicited by an agent of a 
harvester company to give his order 
for a binder only for the purfs.se of 
giving the agent his name in assisting 
him to make sales. This farmer lias 
just been notified by the company of 
the receipt of ids order, lie is now 

wondering how he can get out of tak- 
ing the harvester. 

The Stanton Picket lias discovered 
the cause of the death of the imported 
Texas “razor back” hogs. It was lice! 
I .ice of the regular Texas variet. a 
crass between an alligator and a mud 
turtle. In Stanton county hogs so af- 
fected were treated to an immersion of 
coal oil without biblical ceremonies 
unit they are coining out all right rftcr 
the operation. 

Ignat/. Benner tiled a complaint with 
tile clerk of court at West Point, alleg- 
ing his belief that Philip Brandstetter 
who lives in Bismarck township, is ;i 

fit subject for the hospital for the in 
Mine. Sheriff Phillips went out to tin 
Insane man's home to serve the w ar- 
rant. He hud become ijiiitc demon 
•trative in his manner, and as he is tin 
father of several small children, it wa* 
feared he might do violence to them. 

\ ll 1st 1‘ol. k f. ... 

the tow mill of the I reinout hein| 
Company. which cost IVter Iveson lie 
right arm. Iveson works with tin 
eight shift iitoi ojH-ralcs one of tin 
machines. While feeding into the inn 
chine it was necessary to push the tow 
into tlie rollers and it is supposed tim 
Iveson slowed the tow w ith his halo 
and turned to get more when his hum 
pet cuuglit in tlw machine and was s< 

badly injured thut amputation becami 
neecsary 

The clerk of the supreme court las 
Week approved a bund for the ap|H iir 
nine of K '• Whitney, the count 
treasurer of liar an county, who Is an 
dcr couvietuin for cinlacrlciucllt o 

poldlc funds 'the amount of th 
taiiol as tlaeit by the ctiurt is fv.io 
and is to set urt Ins obedience to theoi 
ih r of tin suprv in< court if the apja a 

piss, agiimst 11.Ill Whitney hud la 
■ l» Ihc penitentiary several days huv 
itip commenced to si rve his sentence 
lie was rv .1 «m it w hen tto* Isiiol an 
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LONDON IS JUBILEE MUD 
PRESS WARNS AGAINST 

DISASTERS. 
* 

MANY AMERICANS ROBBED 

Fngllsli Correspondent. Want llrnil llrli 
aln to lie llerlirletened IVIafltind, 

the FI rat Four Initial l.rttrri of 

Wales, Ireland, Scotland and 

Fugleml Itneala to 

Honor Franco. 

I.ommin, June 7. It Is impossible to 
I escape the jubilee. Already every- 
thing is turning upon the celebration 
dress, decorations and entertainments, 
while there is a chorus from the press 
warning everybody against all imag- 
inary disasters which, it la claimed, 
are likely to ensue. It is even pointed 
out that the proposed bonfires are 

iikely to set the w hole country in n 

blaze, while other correspondents urc 
so impressed with the importance 
of the jubilee that they are not 
satisfied with the name of England or 

Kritain, and want England to be re- 

christened Wiseland, the first four let- 
ters being the initials ef Wales, Ire- 
land, Scotland aud England. This is 
capped by another correspondent, who 
wants the empire to be called Knwis- 
colia, so as to bring in the colonies of 
England, and that all subjects of the 
<iueen be called Enwiscolians. 

Jubilee seats swindling is rampant. 
Sharpers are meeting the incoming 
steamers at Port Said, Itrindsia and 
Queenstown and are selling unexist- 
ing seats to unsuspicious passengers. 
.Many Americans have been victimized 
in this manner at Queenstown. 

HI ‘SSI A TO HONOR FRANCK MORE. 

Pakis, June 7,—The Figaro to-dav 
announces that a vote for a credit to 

defray the expenses of President 
Faure's approaching visit to Kt. Peters- 
burg will be ashed during the iast day 
of the session of parliament in order 
to avoid disagreeable discussion. The 
Figaro adds: "The government is ex- 

ercised owing to Kinperor William de- 
siring to send Prince Henry of Prussia 
with a Herman fleet to meet the French 
squadron and salute President Faure." 

M. L'Kasile, a radical deputy, rep- 

resenting the First district of I’oit- 
eres, who has just returned from Kt. 

Petersburg, says lie was told by M. 
DeWltte, the Russian minister for 
finance, that the visit of President 
Faure to the capital of Russia is re- 

garded at Kt. Petersburg as being of 
considerable importance. The deputy 
adds that naval and military review* 
will be held in bis honor, while Kin- 
peror William of Germany, whose visit 
was timed prior to President Faure's, 
will not witness a review. 

POSTMASTER REMOVALS. 

The Administration Modifies Its I'ollry 
Allowing Officials Full Terms. 

Washington, June 7.—The rule an- 
nounced shortly after the administra- 
tion assumed charge that postmasters 
would be allowed to serve out their 
full terms unless removed for cause 
has been modified and it is expected 
that wholesale appointments to post- 
slHces will be rnrde soon. 

it was officially announced to-day 
that the President and the postmaster 
general will consider us having ex- 

pi rad all postofliccs which are duo to 
expire between now and July 1ft. It 
is understood that the matter was dis- 
cussed and the decision reached at to- 
day's cabinet meeting. 

The reason assigned for the change 
is that it is the desire of the pustoftioe 
department to till as many offices as 

possible before the expiration of the 
1 fiscal year. July 1. in order that ac- 

counts may he begun with u new 

quarter. 

KANSAS PROBING ENDED 

The tuprrmt Court UUrliargrs Ilavta, 
L the Heralcltrant Witness 
• Torv.as, Kuo June 7 lo-day the 

supreme court discharged T t Davis, 
the witness who was held for con- 

1 tempt by the hrils-ry investigation 
committee because he refused to testify 
before it The opinion is written by 

I Associate Justice Allen Associate Jus- 
i Dee Johnson concurring in the order 
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DEBT CAUSED HIS DEATH 
Banker Person Kills Himself to Pa} 

an Importunate Creditor. 

Chicago, June 7. —Charles U. Per- 
son, the Delia Plain?, Kan., ex-banker 
who took poison in the Grand Central 
hotel yesterday and died at midnight, 
seems to have taken his life in order 
that a debt might be paid. 

One of the letters found in the mnn’s 
room was addressed to a man named 

J Dowman, who lives in St. Louis. It 
stated that Person was indebted to 
Dowman. and that Dowman was th< 
least of a number of creditors. It 

J seems, according to the letter, that 
Dowman had been pressing his claim 
for the money and that Person had 
been unable to raise it In the 
letter Person censures Dowman 
severely. saying that had Dow 
man wished lie could have assisted 
Person in his time of trouble, instead 
of pressing him for the money he was 
unable to raise. In concluding the 

; letter, Person states that Dowman is 
his last and only creditor, and insinu- 

j ates that the money would be paid, 
j The letter hints at suicide and the po- 
j lice say that Person took his life in 

j order that Dowman might be paid out 

^ 
of the insurance money. 

WEYLER CERTAIN TO GO 

lloth Parties In Mpaln Weary of the 

llutehrr. 

Matibid, .Line 7.—Kveryone is con- 
vinced that the main question at issue 
in the present crisis is the selection of 
u new governor of Cuba capuhle of 

convincing the people that Spain is 
earnest in trie matter of colonial re. 

forms. The crisis is likely to be pro- 
longed, but there is a significant 
change of tone visible in the Conserva- 
tive papers, which are beginning to 
hint that the future fate of the Con- 
servative party is not altogether de- 
pendent upon Captain General VVeyler. 

The impression gains ground that 
rather than see the Liberal* in office, 
the Conservatives would consent to 
recall VVeyler, and it is believed that 
Marshal Martinez Campos 1* willing to 

replace him. 

(■rear* Signs an Armistice. 

Athens, June 7.—The cabinet de- 
( 
cidcd to sign a sea armistice on the 
following conditions: "The Greek 
fleet will i|U)t Ottoman waters. Ves- 
sels under Turkish or neutral flags, 
bound to or returning from Turkish 
ports and vessels north of the armis- 
tice line will not he examined. Ves- 
sels carrying troops anti munitions for 
the Turkish army will not be allowed 
to on ter ports north of the line. The 
Turkish fleet must not leave the Dar- 
danelles. The dispatch of reinforce- 
ments to garrison towns in the Arehi- 
pdligo is prohibited. 

Doctor Accused of Murder. 

Desvp.K, Col., June 7.—Dr. Lewis F. 
l’reston was arrested to day on a war- 

rant charging him with the murder of 
David Prank, a cigartnuker from 
Brooklyn. N. Y. Dr. Preston is a con- 

sumptive specialist. It is said that 
his method of treatment is to run a 

trochar, or hollow needle, through 
the walls of the chest and introduce 
an electric wire into the lungs Prank 
died under the treatment. The doctor 
sent a certificate to the heulth depart- 
ment giving consumption and weak- 
ness of the heart as the cause of death. 

Itlg Chicago Receivership. 
Chicago, June 7.—After passing 

through much litigation, the stone 
firm of Dolese & Shepard went into 
the hand* of a receiver to-day. The 
assets arc placed at 81,2.70.000, and the 
liabilities at 8730,000. The plant of 
the concern is. however, heavily mort- 
gaged, The firm did a large business, 
and until it became tangled up with 
the courts its profits were over 870,000 
a year. 

l-'nuglit With Aim. 

Littlf. I»<« k. Ark., June 7.—A most 
horrible double tragedy was enacted 
in the woods four miles from Cabot, a 

small town in Pulaski county, yester- 
day, the parties in the affair being 
prominent citizens of that locality, 
C. G. Burrcntine and John Brown 
fought to a finish with axes, and the 
tight lasted until both meu had re 

| ceived their death wounds. 
——- -- ■■ 

Silver Republicans to Confer. 

VV'axiiimiion June 7. Chairman 
Towne of the national silver Hepuhli 
can committee will leave here today 
for Chlcdg'o to attend the first meet- 
ing of the committee. He will l>e ac- 

companied by Senator Pettigrew and 
(Representative llartmau. It is ex 

ps-i-ted that senator Tellur of Colorado 
also will in* present. 
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WILL ACCEPT ANGELL 

THE SULTAN FINDS HE WAS 
MISINFORMED. 

Ill* MemhtrftI l,» to the Congregational 
Church Satisfactorily Explained to 

Turkish Government by the State 

Department — What the Sul- 
tan feared. 

Objections Are Withdrawn. 

Washington, .1 uric .1.—The sultan of 
Turkey is said to have withdrawn his 
objection to the appointment of •Tames 
H. Angell as minister of the i'nited 
Mates ut Constantinople. Official 
word to this effect was received by 
cable by Secretary Sheiman from Min- 
ister Terrell. 

Since the receipt of the first news 
that die sultan did not look fuvorably 
upon Dr. Angell's selection by the 
state department, he lias been in coin 
m inication with Mustaplia Hey, the 
Turkish minister at Washington, and 
with Minister Terrell. As President 
McKinley appointed Dr. Angell only 
after much deliberation and on ac- 

count of his signal fitness for the post 
at Constantinople, he was particularly 
desirous that the cancellation of the 
nomination should not be made neces- 

sary. 
While every country has the un- 

ouestloned right to refuse to receive a 

minister accredited bv another coun- 

try, and while it is unusual for the 
country appointing the minister to 
protest against any objection which Is 
raised, Dr. Angell's ease is an excep- 
tional one. It is one in which objec- 
tion was offered not upon facts, hut 
upon erroneous information, and Sec- 

retary Sherman felt warranted, under 
the circumstances, in opening a cor- 

respondence with the Turkish govern- 
ment. 

As stated, lie communicated with 

Mustapha Hey arid Minister Terrell. 
The correspondence between Secre- 

tary Sherman amt Mustapha Hey and 
Minister Terrill lias developed the 
fact that the sultan objected to Dr. 
Angell's corning to Constantinople, 
chiefly on the ground that he was a 

member of the Congregational church. 
Minister Terrell lias informed Secre- 
tary Sherman that the sultan had 
been advised that this denomination 
was Jesuitical in character and that 
Dr. Angell would he over-zealous in 
spreading the doctrine of his church 
among Mahomracdans. 

Secretary Sherman did not delay in 
having the truth presented to the 
Turkish government. The fact that 
Dr. Angell was a member of the Con- 

gregational church was not important, 
it was important, however, that the 
sultan should learn that the church 
was not a secret order; one whose ob- 

jects differed essentially from those of 
other Christian denominations in this 
country. 

Minister Terrell was instructed by 
Secretary Sherman to put the fac-U 
before the sultan and to assure him in 
a polite way that the United States 
would not accredit Turkey with a dip- 
lomatic representative who would be 
objectionable for any such reasons. 

Mr. Terrell carefully carried out his 
instructions and conveyed the intelli- 
gence that the Congregational church 
was merely one of many worthy relig- 
ious denominations of this countr \ 
and that while Dr. Angell had been 

prominent in educational matters foi 
a number of years, there was no good 
reason why he should not he accepted 
as minister to Turkey. 

From tliis and other information im 

parted by Mr. Terrell it became ap- 
parent to the sultan that he had been 
misinformed. He accordingly with 
drew his objections and cabled the fact 
t<> Secretary Sherman. Dr. Angell had 
arranged to start for Constantinople 
last Saturday, hut the correspondence 
with tin Turkish government made a 

change in his plans necessary. There 
is no further reason for delay atul tin 
(.odor will probably sail next Satur 

day. 

WEYLER'S LATEST ORDER 

I.itreui* War Measure* AppHeil Now t< 

the Province* In Catlern (lilt* 

Havana .lime .'l. A decree issued 
try Captain tiencra! Weyler, dated 
haiicti Npiritus May i7, wan published 
here to-duy. He aunounc** the up 
prnachlug cumuienceuient of military 
operations in the eastern part of the 
Island of t uba and order* the cu 
foreament of the provisions of hi» 
decree of January In the province* of 
I'uerto Priuc pc and Santa t lara. the 
organ wution of rultivatiou /one*, the 
closing of* stores m unfortified tow n* 
the concent rat ion of the country 
people, and the destruction of all re- 
sources which are undefended, us wa» 
done in the other provinces, 'the 
captain ifcneisi give* the people of 
those two provinces one month in 
which to ewtupiy w.th the terms of 
the decree to I eg o on the date of tfo 
publ cation of the decree In the vari- 
ous district* of th me 100.1110#* 
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FIVE CHILDREN CREMATED 

Left Alone by Their Parent* — ICnerolc* 

Thought to (lave Fired the llou«n. 

Wki.ch, W. Va., June 2. — Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. White went for a visit last 
night, leaving their five children in 

bed in their farm house. They re- 

turned to find the house in ashes and 
their children burned to death. The 
children were from 4 to 12 years of 
age. It is thought the house was set 
on fire by white enemies. lilood 
hounds will he used to take up tlie 
scent if possible from the ruins. 

DISPENSARY LAW 

South Carolina Cannot Prevent Hale nf 

"Original Package*," 
C'iiahi.kston. S. C., June 2.—Judge 

Simon ton of the I'nited States circuit 
court to-day filed a decision restrain- 
ing the state from preventing the sale 
of liquors brought Into the state. 
This decision, if sustained on appeal, 
it is claimed, will have the effect of 

rendering nugatory the state dispen- 
sary law. I’nder 1 c decision of Judge 
Simon ton any person may import and 
sell liquor in original packages. The 
decision is based on the interstate 
commerce law. the court holding that 
the right of importation comprehends 
the right of sale. 

MONUMENT DEDICATED. 

Largs Crowd* Participate In Ceremnnle* 

at IVwl Point. 

Wf.ht Poikt, N. Y., June 2. In the 

presence of f>,000 people, the secretary 
of wur ami many high officials of the 
army, the battle monument erected 
lii* thnir fwnn r:nU*«s in htinni* (if flic 

cers and soldiers of the regular army 
who fell in battle in the civil war was 

dedicated. Everything combined to 
make the dedication of the monument 
an impressive and dignified ceremony. 
Among those who occupied ..eats on 
the speakers stand were Secretary 
Alger. General Merritt. General Rug 
gles. General Franklin. General Hut- 
tcrtield. General Stanton. Paymaster 
General Viele. General Saxton and 
General James Imngstreet. 

THE TARIFF ON CHINA. 

peroratsil Ware Will I'a; 410 I-er Ont* 

I niln iiraleil AS I’er 4 cut. 

Washington. June 1.—The tariff bill 
was taken up in the Senate to-day irn- 
mediately after the disposal of routine 
business. Mr. Aldrich withdrew the 
proposed committee amendments to 

paragraph IK), china, etc., leaving 
the rates os reported by the House, 
viz: decorated china. t;o per cent ad 
valorem: undecorated china, 65 per 
cent. Mi. Jones of Arkansas moved 
to reduce these rates to 35 and 30 per 
cent respectively. Without debate a 

vote was taken and the proposed 
amendments were defeated, yeas '.’3, 
nays 34. 

Messrs. MeKnery and Cannon voted 
with the Reoublicans iu the negative 
anil Messrs. Harris (Kansas) and Heft* 
fclil with the Memocrats in the affirm- 
ative. In other respects the vote was 
4in party lines. 

Iona I’atsnt (Miles Iteport. 
Patents have been allowed but not 

vet issued as follows: 
To 1. T. Evans of Clive for an im- 

provement to liis tripple v-shaped drag 
harrow covered by his prior patents. 
The improvements facilitate the self- 
adjustment of the parts as required to 

operate advantageously in passing over 
I imot-oti witrfjtPPSi 

To Bessie Larson of Uuthven for an 

attachment to pole yokes to prevent 
the (langurs incident to accidental sep- 
aration of the yoke from the pole when 
the vehicle to which they are hitched 
is advancing. An undivided half has 
heen assigned to l>r. t>. Baldwin of 
the same place. 

To tin Ulioads and Carmean Buggy 
< ii, of Marshalltown, assignee of A li. 
Vrnold. for an improvement in four 
wheeled vehicles to keep the ellptie 
springs perpendicular and t > prevent 
tlie lurching motions incident to the 
body or l*ov and persons s -utt-d there- 
on when the carriage is advancing on 

a rough road or over obstructions in 
tin- way of the wheels. 

Valuable information about obtain- 
ing' valuing and selling patents sent 
free to any address. 

I’mitcd copies of the drawing* aim 

specifications of any United States 

patent sent upon receipt of '.“.'i cents. 
bur practice is not confined to Iowa. 

Inventors m othci states cun have our 
serviei r,|Min the same terms as Hawk- 
ey l*s 

Tiios (, ami.I Burn Oitvrio. 
solicitors of Patents. 
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Attend Rostoh Store. 
ONIAHA.r-®3®®' 

CREAT CLOTHINC SALE. 

Half-Rate Excursion 
TO OMAHA -—auassja- 

JUNE 8, 9, 10 and II. 
A syndicate of eastern clothing manufac- 

turer*. organized to raise cash on their 

combined stocks of mens' boys' and cDllu * 

clothing , 
Have shipped to Omaha over a hundred 

thousand dollars t»KMU»O0, worth of the 

I test clothing, all of which has lieeu con- 

signed to 
HOSTON NTOKK, OMAHA. 

(Sixteenth and Douglas streets, 
To turn into immediate cash. 

| The very fact of Boston Store managing 
the sale gives it an importance which cuu- 

not lie too highly estimated. 
This iinnicuse quantity of high gr-ule. nr- 

! tistic clothing, made from the best of 

; American and importisi woolen* will be 

literally sacrificed at one-half of its real 
value. 

his sale is the niqiortiinity of a lifetime, 
and w e urgently advise you to take advan- 

tage of w hat is' really and truly the great- 
est loss ever incurred h> any number of 
Hrms ever engaged in the <Totuii;gbusiue*». 

Nothing tun the immediate and prosing 
need of spot cash to avoid a to’.ii ruin 

would have induced these manjfucturers 
to take this step 

To give you a batter idea of the w.iy tins 
clothing will be sacrificed, we w ill assure 

vou that you can take your chok e of it, 
most of it for one half of what it sold for in 
New York, and in a great ninny ni.-c, it 
will cost you only one-third o! tlio New 
York price 

We do not know how to sufficiently im- 

pres* yon with the importance of tin- -ale 
of clothing All we can say is that it will 
pay* you over and over again t‘ come t.o 
Omaha to Boston Store and inve-t nil you 
can in clothing, nothing i* something 
that you must need at some time or itber, 
mill when you can buy it at from one-half 
to one third of the regular pru e and new, 
Htylinh good* at that, it i* your duty to 
voumelve* to do *o. 

In addition to thi* clothing w»!e, we ere 

now having two great *ale* wh.i h it i- aUo 
to your interest to attend-one i* every -4 
large *»t#M*k <»f Dry ilood* and the other i* n 

well known *hoe *tock. Both ot whudi we 

are *elling at very rutif'h reduee.l prr •*-. 
Kemeuiher the half rate exeurniou to 

(iniuiui June H, y, ID and 11. that you 
| ran *nve money in railroad fare an w ell iim 

in buying good- Kemend/er that tin* *nle 
take* place only at Bo-ton *tore north went 

I corner of Sixteenth and Dougina *treet»f 
< Mnalia 

Jf it i* *o that you cannot cc me your- 
self. write to um for our catalogue and *am- 

1 pies. 
Once more let ii* remind yon the «#tl« in 

at Boston Store, and nowhere e>e 

BOSTON STORE, OMAHA, 
Sixteenth and Dougina Sts. 

OOuU NE.WS FOB FAHMtKS. 

Arctic overshoes will be cheaper next 
winter. Our readers have all In-ard 
something about the Rubber Trust, 
and have known that since the forma- 
tion of the United States Rubber Uo., 
rubber boots and shoes have been 
much higher than they used to be. 
Several new companies, however, have 
commenced the manufacture of rubber 
poods within the past year or two, and 
the usual result of competition has 
followed. I’rices are down, and the 
public will get the benefit. The 
first new concern to enter the field 
was the I’rovidence Rubier Company, 
of I’rovidence, R. I. The head of the 
concern was the Hon. A. O, Bourn, 
who had been in Kurope as Consul- 
fieneral to Rome. The first western 
house to put these goods on the mar- 

ket was Bentley A; Olmsted of Des 
Moines, who last year had the exclus- 
ive agency for the northwest, for 
the above Rubber Company. These 
goods were sold at considerably lower 
prices than the Trust goods, and 
Bentley <fc Olmsted were warned by 
the Trust that if they continued to 

handle outside brands they would dis- 

j criminate against them. They, how- 

eve,-. were not to be intimidated, and 
have this year secured the exclusive 
agency for Iowa, Minnesota. Nebraska, 
the Dakotas, and all west of these 
states, of another new concern, 'ieo. 
SVatkinson &. Co. There has been 
great reason for complaint because 
rubber goods have not worn well Mr. 
SVatkinson, who is one of the oldest 
manufacturers of rubber goods, when 
starting his new factory at 1’hiludel- 
phia, realized that u big business 
could be built up <>u a better grade of 
goods. He is therfore making his 
goods of pure 1’aru rubber instead of 
using part African, which <s much 
cheaper, and has also added several 
new improvements, such as heavier 
solos unit heels, amt tip* on heavy 
pood*, with the intention of making 
the best wearing pond* ever produced. 
Another new- line of rutdier good* 
unite outside of the Trust, is made try 
the llootl Ituhtier Company, of lUtslou, 
who maUe u second i|Uulity line under 
1 lie brand of the tttd Colony. It re- 

main* to tie seen whether the trust 
wutl ho abi* tr* crush out these new 

eoneerUi 
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A pleasant "gue*a" la to nauie In* 
many dollar btlla would he miulrvd to 

weigh aa much aa a |3u gold piece. 
Answers Ituciual* between Hot' a* the 
low ret and I taro, (he correct number 
being thirty four 

like Hot l>nl|s 
Wonder why that man neat d«*>r 

lake* kia wife a poll parrot out on toe 
• heel evert day ?' 

tie prubahly hope* that he Witt fait 
et on it ** Che ago Record 
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